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Keon, jr.v açted es best n*an. Mt. and condition, and it to estimated that hull, 
lira. VattJStoekliii returned to Seattle rigging and cargo wiM be- worth at least 
by the Rosalie this morning. fit),000. She shows the marks of ter-

—The following interstate diplomas rible treatment in the gale, 
have been received from Tacoma by the —The Y. M. G. A. will keep open house 
secretary of the board of trade: A., C. on New Years day, and young men- are 
Flumerfçlt, for services rendered; F.
El worthy, ditto; Captain John Irving, 
ditto; His Honor the Lieuti-Governor, 
ditto; His- Worship the Mayor, ditto;
Brackman & Ker Milling company, for 
display of rolled oats; W. J. Pendray, 
for display of soaps, etc.; Mrs. Brown
lee, for display of Swiss tomato sauce.

—Rather than undergo a long and ex 
pensive trial, the Alaska Commercial 
company, of San Francisco, owners of 
the steamer Bertha, which picked up 
the British bark Scottish Dale, of Liv
erpool, as she was about to drift on the 
rocks of. Vancouver island ^wo weeks 
ago and towed her into port, and after
wards libelled her for $100,000, com
promised the -claim by accepting $7500 
in cash. Shipping men think both liti
gants made a good bargain.

—News was received at Port Town
send on Monday that the bark Bonanza, 
commanded by Captain F. F. Stetson, 
was ashore at East London, South Afri
ca, and was a total, loss. There were 
no further particulars. Captain Stet- —Miss May' Jones and C. N. Owen
son is w’ell known on this coast. His were married on Christmas night by the 
family, consisting of Wife, daughter and Rev. Solomon Cleaver. The ceremony 
son, were with him on the -Bonanza, took place at, thç Dominion hotel, of 
She let Port Townsend on August 29th which Miss Jones’ brother is the popu- 
with lumber. She was built at Bath, lar proprietor. -, The event was private, 
Maine, in 1875, and registered 1293 tohs only the immediate friends of the con- 
net. 1 tràcting parties being present. Numer-

—Early yesterday morning someone ous handsome presents were received, 
made an ineffectual .attempt to enter the Mr. and Mrs. Owen will reside in Vic- 
residence of T. F. Sinclair, James Bay. toria.
The burglar was seen by some of the —The Christmas tree entertainment 
family and from the description given of the Methodist mission, Spring Ridge, 
the police Constable Redgrave arrested was given last evening at Od,d Fellows' 
James North and charged him with be- hall. There were presents for all, and 
ing on .the premise^ feloniously. North the children had a merry time all eveu- 
bas ’been employed by Mr. Sinclair and ing. The hall was prettily decorated 
is fully identified by the family as the and the numbers on the programme were 
burglar. 'North claims he can prove an recitations bÿ Lizzie Saunders, Flossie 
alibi, and the case was remanded in po- Field; Miss Banfield, Edith Noble, Rich- 
lice court this morning until to-morrow ard Lorie, Katie Noble, Gertie Bates 
to allow him to get some witnesses. and Maud Field; and an address' by Rev.

—William Taylor# a logger, had both , S. Cleavèr. 
of hie legs broken on Thursday last at —Michael Golding walked past the Gim 
Robson’rcamp back -of Oomox. The Fdok Y den store ip Chinatown y ester- 
men wore working with a block , and _day and pic-kéd, up a sack of rice that 
tackle, which gave nwgry. /Taylor, was lay on the sidéwalk. He may have 
struck by one of the flying parts of it been joking, but y-hen some of the'*Chi- 
and thrown violently against a tree, namen went after him he ran away, car- 
breaking both of his legs as stated. * He ryiug the sack. Sergeant Hawton joia- 
was conveyed by bis companions to ed in ‘the chase and reached Golding 
Graham’s hotel, Courteney, where he re- just after he dropped the rice. In the 
ceived surgical attention. He suffered police ciSurt this' morning the accused 
severely from the accident, and will be was convicted ojf the theft and sent up 
laid up for some time, but is likely for a riionth.
eventually to recover his usual strength. —The Oceanic Steamship Company,

—The steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts, which operates, ‘.the Hawaiian—Samoa- 
arrived here Monday evening from the Australian steamship - line from San 
west coast after an uneventful trip. The Francisco, has effected an arrangement 
first few days of the trip the weather with the Southern, and Northern Pacific 
whs rather rough, but during the latter railways and is pfgking a bid for Puget 
part the weather "was very fine. The Sound and British Columbia passengers 
steamer went as high as Hesquiot, and for its line. Thé railway agents have 
Captain Roberts reports that the In- been instructed to sell tickets from 
dians, especially at Clayoquot, are hav- Victoria, for instance, to Honolulu, Apt-, 
ing some great potlatches. The steamer or Sidney at thejjame rate as from San 
brought up one hundred barrels of sal- Francisco. Any ' passengers buying 
mon, and a shipment pf paper from Ai- tickets here will Be taken over the N. P. 
berni. The passengers were; J, Pink- and S. P. to San Francisco where " 
erton, F. Stockholm, P. tjlen, J. Grice, will qpimect with sti 
W. H. Smith, Mrs. Luekwitch, J. M. —The'oanlata ‘‘Daniel” was presented

by the St- Andrew's Presbyterian churcie 
choir last night ' The rendition was 

- good. Mrs. MdÇandless sang the part 
of the Queen and J- G, Brown the king. 
W. Muir was Daniel and Miss Hutche
son Sister of Azariah, while Mr. Mitchell 
took the part of Azariah. In the quar
tette the following took part: Miss 
Brown, Miss M^Micking, D: D. Muir, 
W. Allan and D,J. King. G. J. Bur
nett gave an organ recital and G. Phil
lips sang “Thus. Saith the Lord”
“Who May Abide the Day of His Com-
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PoVâl(From Monday’» Dally.)
—The pulpit presented to . St. Colum

bia churen by Mr, Malcolm Blackstock 
and Mr. Archie Maelnnes was dedicated 
at the evening service yesterday.

—A. K. Sinclair, who for several years 
has been a hunter schooner Gen
eva, is back Irom Halifax, Ni S., with 
his bride. He was married there a few 
weeks ago tp! a charming young lady of 
that city, and since arriving home has 
been receiving general congratulations.

—Fifty copies of the score of II Tro- 
vfitore have been received .by Professor 
W. Edgar Buck and are being distrib
uted. The principals have their parts 
well in hand and the first rehearsal of 
the choruses will be held either on the 
first or second Wednesday in January.

—The Port Townsend Leader of yes
terday says the British ship • Scottish 
Dales, libelled and detained here for the 
past two weeks was released yesterday 
on an order from Judge Hanford. Bail 

l in the sum of $200,000 was given and 
she will be towed around to Portland in 
order to save her charter, which expires 
On Dec. 31. She loads .wheat for the 
United Kingdom.

—£). A. McKinnon, charged with the 
larceny of a diamond locket from 
Lange’s jewelry store, was in court this 
morning for a further hearing of the case. 
Mr. Lange himself and Chief Sheppard, 
who made the arrest, gave evidence, 
and there were several interesting tilts 
on the matter of identification, George 
E. Powell, for the defence, endeavoring 
to break them down on it.

—The Canadian-Australian liner Mio- 
wera left Sydney on Tuesday last for 
Victoria and Vancouver. Advices to 
the C. P. R. officials are to the effect 
that her Australian freight amounted to 
425 tons and that she had 20 cabin and 
10 steerage passengers. By the time she 
receives her - Fijian and Hawaiian 
freight she will have a good cargo. She 
is due here the second week in January.

—At the Saturday evening concert at 
the Y. M. C. A. Prof, Rene Quentin, the 
artist gave a chalk, talk that was very 
interesting and humoeçus- It Was a 
novel feature on thé programme tliat 
was appreciated. A piano solo by Miss 
Haughton, vocal solos by A. Wheeler,

. recitation by H. Jackman, and the vocal 
duet by Mrs. Fernihough and George 
Grimason, were thoroughly appreciated.

—F. W. McCready, superintendent of 
the Victoria Electric Tramway and 
Lighting Company, was on Saturday 
presented with a gold-headed cane by 
the employees of the line, 
tation was a nicely worked surprise. 
Early in the week a delegation of the1 
men waited on Mr. McCready and re
quested a meeting to settle a grievance 
and the genial superintendent came 
down town prepared to argue it out. An 
address accompanied the gift,

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—The Pyke opera company will be at 

" the Victoria theatre on January 3, 4, 5 
and 7 in the latest operas.

—The ship Glory of the Seas has ar
rived at Comox, having occupied twenty 

^^dt^ysjn^ ri1> trom San Fran-
—The. annual Christmas tree 

termmhent: of St. Paul’s

invited to call during the day. There 
will be music, addresses, gymnastic ex
ercises and refreshments. In the even
ing the faculty of the Conservatory of 
Music will give a concert, to which a 
small admission fee will be charged.

—The attention of the public is called 
to section 43 of the municipal ÿct amend
ment act, 1894, which reads vas follows; 
“Any person who complains that his 
name has been omitted from the voters’ 
list after the same has been certified as 
correct by the mayor, may, in cities, ap
ply. to the police magistrate of a city- to 
have, his name inserted.” -

—A. F. Tubner, who for over a year 
has been a sufferer from consumption 
and an invalid, died on Christmas day 
at his ‘home on Frederick street. The 
deceased, was a native of Woolwich. 
England, aged 46 years, and leaves a 
wife and four children. He had lived 
here several years and was a member 
of Victoria-Columbia lodge, A. F. & A.

Powder (

Absolutely mire i
triving in San Francisco penniless éàd 

his despondency was observed by sevat 
al of his fellow passengers who attempt* 
ed to draw him into conversation. About 
midnight of the first day ont he was 
seen leaning out over the rail and a few 
minutes afterward he was missed.

—The steamer Mexico, which arrived 
from Alaska yesterday, brought down 
news that William Ogilvie and party 
of Canadian boundary commissioners 
have arrived at Juneau and are prepar
ing to survey the trail from Takou inlet 
to the head waters of the Yukon river, 
a distance of 2300 miles.

.—A Christmas entertainment was giv
en to the Indians at the Herald street 
mission last night. A good supper was 
provided and an entertaining programme 
followed. The Indian children 
each presented with a Christmas present. 
Itev. C. M. Tate, Rev. Mr. Knox and 
Mr. Williams were the committee in 
charge.

—The Indians at Port Simpson sent 
flown another deputation by the steamer 
Danube to interview General Booth 
with the view of joining forces with the 
Salvationists. Passengers by the Dan
ube report that the Indians are holding 
nightly meetings and parading the 
streets singing Salvation Army songs 
and wearing the uniform of the Salva
tionists.

—The cases of Lee Yuk Foon, charged 
with looking on at a gambling, game, 
and Chin Toy and Lam Hip, charged 
With conducting games, were called in 
the police court to-day, but the prosecut
ing witnesses failed to appear. The 
magistrate pbjeeted to a dismissal, and 
the cases ware remanded : until to-mor
row. It is evidently the intention to 
refrain from, prosecuting these cases.

—George Taylor arrived- from Cowich- 
an this, morning, bringing with him the 
carcass of the largest panther that has 
been shot .on the island for some time. 
The carcass measured 8 feet 2 inches 
from tip to tip, and the skin when re
moved from the carcass measured 12 
feet. The beast was a very old one 
and had immense claws and teeth. Mr. 
Tayloç and his dog had a three hours’ 
fight with the animal.

—The remains of Louis Redon were 
followed to the grave this morning by 
a large crowd, of sorrowing friends. The 
cortege left the Driard shortly after 10 
oclock and proceeded to St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic cathedral, where servic
es j^ere held. Rev. Father Nicolaye 
was the officiating clergyman. There 
were a large, number of friends and ac
quaintances at the church to testify their 
respect for the deceased. In addition 
to the requiem mass at the church the 
burial service of the Catholic church 
was held at the grave. There were a 
number of very pretty floral pieces sent 
by friends. The* pall bearers were: E. 
M. Johnson, C. E. Renouf, C. A. Lom
bard, Edgar Crowe Baker, Jacob Sehl 
and John Grant.

—James North, charged with bein$ fe
loniously on the premises of T. F. Sin
clair, conducted his own defence at the 
preliminary hearing at the police court 
this morning, and showed himself a 
pretty clever individual. He scored any 
number of little points in his own be
half, and led up to them just as a shrewd 
lawyer would. Mrs. Sinclair, who dis
covered the intruder, was absolutely 
certain that, North was the man. In 
his own defence North swore that he 
was not near the house at one o’clock, 
and brought, a witness to prove that he 
had been at the Bay View saloon at 
12,20 o’clock. He also swore that he 
coulp not have run away as the prose
cuting witness had described, as he had 
a .very sore, leg. The case was remand
ed until to-morrow, and in the interim 
a medical man will examine the leg.

POLICE WERE SUCCESSFUL.

THE SALVATION. ARMY.

Preparations For. the Visit- of Comman- 
V der Booth.

very special Christmas, jubilee will, 
lid in tile Salvation Army, barracks 

in the evening, when the- jubilee band, 
composée 
their ap;

be

entirely of sisters, will make
nee and fnrnishiBWpWBpWWWWÜWHB...... . music.

throughout the evening. " Everybody* **’-

Great preparations are being made for 
the visit of General Booth to this city 
on January 2i<d and 3rd.. The procès 
sion will form upon thee arrival! of the 
City of Kingston ,from Seattle, and.head
ed by several bainls will march to the 

i?a**’ W*lere ark address of welcome 
will be tendered him by. the mayor and 
aldermen on behalf or,the citizens#. Sev
eral societies will be Represented at the- meeting.

M.

were

Arm!-andm,Pr0gre,88 of tVe Salvation 
Army. Those who wish tt be present 
at this meeting should seenrd their tick
ets, which are for skle at IJhmiesen’s 
book store or the Salvation Army bar
racks. A number of seats Will be re
served during this week... \

Thursday at lO.ffiT aim.; General 
Booth wiU meet the members of the
lchflat,Ve .a8s®mb,ÿ on the colldnization 
scheme. At 3 pm. he will’ leak! a holl- 
ness_ convention in the Metjppoldtan
he w?nd°ra ,!treet’ and in the ^evening 
he wilP speak on “Darkest England;”

Launching the Social Scheme#” And ex
plaining its workings all over the 
■Hon. Theodore Davie 
chair at this meeting,
7 p.m.
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HALF-TONE ENGRAVINGS. \

How the Illustrations of the Magazine 
Ate Made.

/
The presen-

Pictures for the illustration 
zines and of" maga- < 

are nowsome newspapers, 
made direct .from photographs, A glass, 
screen with diamond scratched: linesf 
ruled at right angles, so closely together- 
that the

1

spaces can hardly he dis
tinguished, is placed, one-eighth, of an. 
ipch in front, of the sensitive, plate in 
the photographic

I
Lookedcamera.,

through, the effect is much, the 
gazing through a sieve.
appear in the half-tone engravings when, 
printed. *

they.
same as 

These, lines re-
. • -,v.:

Barker, Ci E. Wilkenson, C. J. Blake 
and R. Walton.

—John McIntyre got himself into seri
ons trouble on Monday's night. He 
stole two turkeys from Goodaere’s 
market, and when -Night Watchman 
Hoosen placed him under arrefst made a 
desperate assault on him. He had evi
dently repented it all when he appeared 
in the dock of police court this morning, 
for he admitted the truth of the charges 
of assault and theft. Magistrate Mac- 
Rae heard the story of Mr. Hoosen 
however, and sentenced the accused to 
two months with hard labor on each 
count. The sentences will not run con
currently, , so McIntyre will be in jail 
four months before be regains his lib
erty.

—It is- charged that , the Alaska Pack
ing company is endeavoring to secure at 
a nominal- cost vested rights at Point 
Roberts that would enable them to vir
tually seclude from thé fisheries there 
all smaller companies or individual fish
ermen not in their employ. The point 
is unquestionably one of the finest loca
tions for salmon traps ahd canneries 
on the Pacific coast, for immense shoals 
of salmon sweep past there every year 
on the way to the Fraser river. The 
net profits of the Wadhams cannery 
alone in 1893 were said to be $25,000, 
and the Drysdale cannery across on the 
Semiahmoo spit is said to have paid 
about as much. Both canneries are 
now in the trust, and,.Drysdale is the 
local manager.

and en- 
Sabbath

school, Victoria West, will be held in 
Semple’s hall on Friday evening next.

—W. C. Ward, on behalf of Robert 
Cox, of Edinburgh, has sent to William 
Chudley, treasurer of the Jubilee hospital 
the sum of $243 as a contribution to that 
institution Mr. Cox and his family 
were here some time ago, and while 
here were shown through the hospital. 
The donation was very welcome.

—A disgraceful fight took place on 
Pandora street near Quadra on Monday 
night. Two crowds of hoodlums met 
and started to fight. One of the roughs 
was badly cut, a large pool of blood 
marking the place where he lay on the 
sidewalk until the more sober of bis 
companions carried him home.

—One of the events on New Year’s 
day will be the reception at Temperance 
hall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,. followed by 
a concert the same evening. The pro
gramme will he in charge of J. G. 
Brown and Rev. Solomon Cleaver will 
occupy the chair. The reception will be 
tinder the auspices of Perseverance 
lodge, No. 1, and Pride of the Ridge 
lodge, No. 37, I. O. G. T.

—J. Turner, corp., H. Howe, A. Bal
lard, J. Smithand D. McDougall return
ed on Sunday from taking a course at 
the artillery training school at Victoria. 
They are all members of No. 5 company, 
B. C. B. G. A., of this city. Evëry 
one of the party is enthusiastic in his 
praise of the good treatment accorded 
them by the staff of the school and all 
Victorians with whom they came in con
ta^.—-Vancouver World.

—A happy event took place at the 
Oriental on Christmas day. J. W. Van 
Brocklin, chairman of the, board of pub
lic works, Seattle, and Mrs. Adele Ken
nedy of the same city, were made hus
band and wife by Rev. Jos. Hall. The 
popular host of the Oriental, Win. Hc-

The photograph or wash, drawing, 
from which the photo-engraving is taken, 
is photographed in the usual way and. 
with the usual sensitive plate, with the 
previously described screen, in the cam
era between the plate and the picture' 
this produces a negative of the picture, 
showing the fine cross, lines represented 
by clear gjass. Now,, in. order to have, 
the same position of the object of the 
engraving as the original,, the film of thfr 
negative is treated to. one: or two coats of 
collodion,, which gives, it a sufficient con- 
sisteuçy to permit, of it being removed, 
inis film is transposed to the opposite 
side of another gjass. After careful 
mounting the new negative is ready to. 
be used as a medium, for printing oa the 
zinc plate.

Th<fc face of the plate is buffed to the 
highest degree of polish, then coated 
with a solution of albumen and gelatine 
aaid. then sensitized, by bichromate am
monia. It is then dried and placed in. 
thaipdnting frame#, the coated side next * 
to: the negative fiBc,

’Hie case is then exposed to the sun or 
light three to fixe minutes, or to, an elec
tric light for 15 on 20 minutes. The light 
passes through the- heavy thick: glass of 
the printing frame# then through the ne
gative, striking the sensitized plate and! 
decomposing the chemicals wherever if 
n*ay fall. Where the plate is> protected 
by .the shadows and half toees of the- 
negative the sunlight has no# effect.

This plate is then removed from the- 
frame in a «ferric room ami carefuDy 
washed under running water for several 
minutes, then dried and heated until the 
picture appears of a dark brown color.
The back «f the plate is rubbed with 
wax while- hot to protêt* it from the 
etching sefutSom, which is made of per- 
chloride <*f iron. The picture on the 
plate is ax-id proof, and the etching solu
tions eats only where the plate is 
protected—that part which is blank in 
the finished engraving. The plate is al
lowed to remain in- «the acid bath for 15 
minutes, or until sufficient depth is 
reached.
ready for the router ajid the printer.— 
New York Recorder.

and

—The case of Ï). A. McKinnon, ch«urg
ed with the larceny of a diamond lo<$et 
from the jewelry store of Lange & Co„ 
was concluded this morning, 
cased was declared guilty and sent to 
the provincial jail for six, months. The 
last of the evidenpe for the defence was 
heard yesterday afternoon, and when 
the court opened this morning George 
E. Powell made an extended 
for acquittal.
accept the theory of the defence, that 
the accused had come by the locket 
through a third party. In declaring 
him guilty and passing sentence the mag
istrate took occasion to score him se
verely. ;

—The sealer Rosie Olsen, Captain 
Quinlan, is nearly ready for sea, and 
will be the first of the Victoria fleet 
away. She is provisioned for a nine 
months cruise and will hunt on the Ja
pan coast and then in Behring sea while 
en route home. - She goes from here to 

From Thursday’s Daily. Paehena, where she will get her Indian
, , ,, o- i m hunters, and wig then head for Yoko-l xV îhe m.eetl“? of the Single Tax hama. She will have a crew of six 

club last evening the informal debate on white men and J^t t^oe creW8 ^ f*
“Socialism v. Single Tax” and the “Law __ .of Interest” took place# A committee 0^ ^^
was named to arrange an interesting will gvery likely be ready to leav’e ^ 
programme for, the next meeting. Yokohama on Monday next. The Ocran

—The Epworth league of the Metro- Belle will sail for Yokohama on January 
politan. church gave a grand Christmas 5. Many other schooners will be ready 
dinner. There were fully three hun- to leave about the middle of January 
dred invited guests, principally young -The San Francisco - Examiner of 
men without homes m the city, m at- Sunday says the royal mail steamer At
tendance. After the dinner, a first-class awa yesterday made her maiden en- 
concert was given. tUance to' San Francisco Bay, arriving

—Captain George Roberts of the new from Sydney via Auckland, Apia and 
Alaska steamship line, is back from Honolulu, and reported bad weather 
Alaska Where he went on business con- most of the way. A few hours out from 
netted with the enterprise. He and his Samoa one of her steerage passengers 
associates aie meeting with every en- Captain Perkins, was missed. Probate 
couragement and the new line will begin „Iy he committed suicide by jumping 
operations Hinder «the most «favorable an- ’ board. 'Captain -Perkins was in command, 
apices. , >« .. of the brig Blind#; Which put into Suva,

—Charles Francis, of this city, and Fiji, a few weekd' ago in a disabled coif*.- 
Miss N. McGregor, of California, were dition while on "the way from New- 
married last evening. The ceremony castle, Australia, to Honolulu, with 
was performed at the Methodist par- cargo of coal. The vessel had been in 
so nage and Rev. Solomon Cleaver offici- à storm which used her so severely that 
ated. Mr. Francis is a seal hunter, the pumps could not keep her free from 
and the couple will make their home here the water admitted by the leaks. At 
in Vcitoria. Suya a survey was made of her injuries

—The’ City of Kingston reported last and the brig was pronounced unfit for 
evening that the abandoned and partial- sea. The vessel was offered for sale, 
ly dismantled bark Southern Chief had but owing to the condition she was in 
been picked up 70 miles off the Cepe by she brought practically nothing, and the 
one of the Puget Sound Tug Boat Com- captain and hie crew were left stranded 
painy’s tugs and towed into Port Town- Captain Perkins got transportation to 
send. She was a derelict, having been Apia and then he purchased a steerage 
abandoned at; sea and is a clear nugget ticket to Sen Francisco. He was very 
for the tug boat. She, to in fairly good , melancholy over the expectation of ar-

*

The ac-
r

argument 
The court declined to

They Arrest the Mgn Who SÔÏcTa White 
Boy to lndiene.

The provincial poMce have captured the 
white man who sold‘ a boy to an Indian 
chief on $je 
ing him to V 
er Mischief, which put into Carmanah 
point this morning in distress. The 
constables have also on board the Indian 
who bought the child, several witnesses 
erd the child himsejt The _ 
which the Indian paid, for the boy 
also found- #

The Mischief put into Carmanah,. hav
ing met with « ate ac«dént to her rigging- 
Having no fuel on hoard, it was neces
sary to stop. The lighthouse keeper sup
plied the sqhooner with coal and she pro
ceeded to Victoria. She should be in 
this evening.

A dispatch from Carmanah tMs after
noon says: Captain Foote, of the Mis
chief, says that they had fine weather 
during thpir trip. The police made a 
complete success and captured everyone 
concerned. The boy says his name is 
Lemair and that he used to live in Min- 

The man says his name is Bel
linger, but claims the boy to Ids own.

west coast and are bring- 
ietoria on the steam schooa-l.

money
was

un-
A warded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
•Ml- it is then washed and is

vWEjr

■JLcream^

“Say there’s no such thing as luck, 
do they?” was the contemptuous excla
mation of the misanthropie, driver on the

Mr. #jrs'tr.sèjrsâafcr* ^ *• * s?
the statement of claim on the eronnd —1'b*‘ WaadiereiB journey toSI yas ■rrvrSif

>«£ £«suafssï.'essrtïs tmade setting aride statement of claim ranged is said to be the strongest tn the 
with -costs. . - province. That rematam to be proved. The

Beaven et al. v. Stears & Page.—Irv- Wahd«rere had an unbroken record last 
ing, for the plaintiffs, applied?fbr an or- year and 80 v,ar thla season have w«on every 
der absolute making the corporation of have pla;yed'„ No it will

eiug given,- -- J that the Wanderers will. t;he

" ' w

over nesota.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
&om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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